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Ash Wednesday Services
to Be Held

Tuesday, March 5
3:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Dud’s Bridge, Board Games, or
bring a game that you like to play

Then . . .
Join us at IHOP
at 5:00 p.m.
for
Shrove Tuesday
Pancakes!

Come to one or both activities

On March 6, we will have two opportunities to participate
in Ash Wednesday services. There will be a
service in the Chapel
downstairs at 12 noon to
12:30 pm, and then there
will be a service at 6:00 to 6:30 pm that
evening. You may come to the Chapel
any time during those half hour services
and participate. There will be a devotion
to read, and you will be encouraged to
enter into prayer reflecting on the devotional. When you are ready, you may
come forward to receive the disposition of
the ashes. We hope to see many of you
there.

United Methodist Women
Celebrating 150 Years
of Mission
On Sunday, March 24, there will be
a special service commemorating 150
years of United Methodist
Women in Mission. The
worship service will be led
by our United Methodist
Women as we celebrate
the global, national and local missions of
the UMW. It is amazing how the UMW has
touched the lives of women, youth, and
children around the world and in our community!
The celebration will continue in the
Fellowship Hall with a soup and salad
lunch and birthday cake! Plan to come
and join in the celebration on Sunday,
March 24, at 10:30, as we honor the past
and look forward to wonderful possibilities
in the future.
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“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way
in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.”
Isaiah 43: 19
“It’s New, it’s different, and it’s a break with the past.” So the advertisement read, referring to a new
way of cooking, using hot air. I sat looking at the advertisement, doubting its claims. I liked the old ways, the
stove, oven, and grill. I knew them, was comfortable with how they worked. This new way of cooking
seemed good, healthier, maybe even better, but it was, after all - new!
Change is never easy to accept, unless you are young and inexperienced with the old ways. I am
amazed at how quickly younger people pick up the technology. I am still a pen and paper kind of guy. I am
not against technology, just unsure, apprehensive, and, in all truth, uncomfortable with it. But change is unavoidable. I had to learn the technology, at least enough to remain active in the Conference. But while I have
learned enough, and become proficient enough, to do my job and stay up with the times, I am still a pen and
paper kind of guy.
My biggest problem with change is I cannot always decide which changes I do and don’t have to accept. Technology is not the only hurdle of change I have to jump. Social issues make relating with others far
more difficult than it ever used to be. For example, I always knew that Republicans and Democrats were philosophically/politically different, but we could at least communicate and stand being in the same room with
each other amicably. Now, I find myself tip-toeing around subjects like a man trying to negotiate a mine-field.
People I once called my friends have now become enemies, or at least individuals I seek to avoid. I have unfriended more people on Facebook than I’ve befriended. And, as a Pastor, I feel this division even more
acutely because I am supposed to be a person for all people.
And so, I bemoan that things have changed, and I am not comfortable with the changes!
I imagine that many of you are feeling much the same way. You, too, are facing changes. What you
once took for granted has now become history. Janet is retiring, I am retiring. Things are changing, and not
everyone is happy with the changes. Some of you feel that this is a bad thing! But is it?
In the passage quoted above, we hear Isaiah declare that God is doing a new thing. God is doing it!
God isn’t asking for our permission, our acceptance, or even our compliance. God is doing it. Why? Because, unlike us, God knows that things change; it is how things were created to be. An old tree dies and
falls making way for a new one beside it. Seasons come and go, bringing things we enjoy and things we do
not, but still they change. God is not the one who has a problem with change…we are! But never-the-less,
God is still doing it.
Things are changing at Fort Hill UMC!! Nothing is going to stop the changes. Rather, like the changes in nature, we should seek to embrace them, make the most of them, and find God’s purpose, power and
presence in them.
By the end of this month, if things go as they have gone for years, you will know who your next Pastor
will be. As the Search Committee continues to do its work, you will eventually discover who will be the next
Music Director for Fort Hill’s music program. Some of you will no doubt find these changes disturbing, and
others exciting. But, will you find God in them is the real question. Janet and I cannot do the things that are
needed to stay relevant and up with the times. We are like pen and paper in an age of the computer. There
are people coming into the ministry who are more comfortable with these times and can relate better to them,
in them and through them.
God is not retiring, or leaving Fort Hill UMC. God is not done with Fort Hill’s congregation. God is
seeking to do a new thing in and through all of you, for God’s purpose and Kingdom. God is still seeking to
use Fort Hill UMC as a place to reach others for the cause and ministry of Jesus Christ. God is not seeking to
ignore the past, but neither is God going to live in the past. God is on the move in this world, in the lives of
those who seek God and worship God, so that God can continue to reach others for their salvation and the
continued work of Jesus in our midst. And God is using the changes we have seen to continue to call others
to faith, to relationship and ultimately Eternal Life.
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One of the most difficult problems with change is we can stand in the way of God who is in the midst
of change, just because we are uncomfortable. I pray you will find God’s presence, power and purposes in
the changes that are coming your way, to the glory of God and the fulfillment of the ministry of Jesus Christ.
Sincerely Yours In Christ,
Ron

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
We are now listing our ongoing prayer concerns for those who are in nursing or rehab facilities or recovering at home. Only immediate prayer concerns will be listed in the weekly bulletin. Our current prayer
concerns are as follows:
Guggenheimer
Sentra Meadow View Terrace
Others who need our prayers:
Elizabeth English
(Clarksville, VA)
Nancy Billingsley
Mike & Ellen Hill
Madeline Bush
Bryan & Lisa Garra
Anne Tucker
The Summit
Williams Home
Doris Thompson
Doris Conner
Max Wilmer

March Communion Offering to
Benefit Park View Community Mission
Each month, our communion offering helps us
reach out to the needy in our community. This
month, one-half of our offering will be given to Park
View Community Mission to help with their operating
costs, such as building maintenance, utilities, paid
staff salaries, etc.
PVCM has become a beacon of hope to many of
our inner-city residents. Many services are offered at
PVCM, including health evaluations, cooking classes, budget
planning, free groceries to those
who qualify, as well as a free,
weekly hot meal each Wednesday evening, for those who are hungry.
The other half of the communion offering will
go to Interfaith Outreach Association, who also helps
with housing, utility and food assistance to those who
qualify.

UMW Circle Meeting Dates
Wise Moon - Tuesday, March 5, 12:00
noon at Vinny’s, on Wards Road
Martha - Tuesday, March 5, 1:00 p.m. in
the church Library
Genesis - Tuesday, March 5, 7:00 p.m., at the home
of Bonnie Kiger, 1165 Jefferson Oaks Ct.,
#51, Forest

March’s Featured Library Book
I Love Growing Older, But I’ll Never Grow Old
J. Ellsworth Kalas
Abingdon Press, 2013
The late J. Ellsworth Kalas wrote over
thirty-five books in his career. One of my favorites is this one. Growing older is a process, a
work in progress, a journey, while growing old is
a conclusion, a destination. Kalas claims that we
are at the best of all places in our lives if we are
growing older, but not growing old.
Sometimes
we claim to have “senior moments” where we
forget names and details. According
to Kalas, it is attributable to the
amount of information we have added in our lifetimes, and it takes our
brains a bit longer to retrieve the details. Remember, our goal is not to
remain young, but to grow older paying attention to those things in our lives that are
most important. As long as this life lasts, be a part of
the journey; don’t se le on the des na on.
*********************************
A note from our librarian: When making your
book selection, fill out a card with the book number found inside the front of the book, date it, and
sign your name. When the book is returned,
place it on the desk in the library. The librarian
will return the book to the shelves. Thank you -
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A Word From Amos
. Hey there, my Fort Hill Church family. This
is Amos again, with a shout out to something new! I
have become aware of a new person moving about
in the church. His name is Chris. I hear that he is
our new Director of Communications. I am hearing
some truly wonderful things that are
happening, and even more things to
come. I don’t have, or use, a computer
to get on line, just this little note, but I
am wishing I did. I have heard about
some exciting things Chris is doing on
the internet on behalf of the church. I
hear him talking with people in the
church about the web site, whatever
that is, and others are excited about it,
and waiting anxiously for it. So, I am keeping my
eyes and ears open to great things to come with
regard to communications here at Fort Hill UMC.
Great work, Chris!
Your little Church Mouse, Amos

Churches for Urban Ministry
To Have Spring Benefit Luncheon
March 13 is the date for the Churches for
Urban Ministry Spring Benefit Luncheon at the University of Lynchburg in Memorial Hall at 12 noon.
Please RSVP to Charles Sumpter (434-9449370) by March 3 to attend this most important fund
raiser for a committed and deserving organization.
Please make plans to attend and support Churches
for Urban Ministry. An excellent program is planned.

Lenten Devotional Booklets Available
The Season of Lent begins on Wednesday,
March 6, with the Ash Wednesday Services at 12
Noon and 6:00 p.m. To help guide us through this
season, devotional booklets, provided by Society of
St. Andrew, will be available, starting on Sunday,
March 3, for you to use. To help offset the cost of
printing these booklets, please use the coin envelope inside for a donation to the Society.

You Are Wanted!!!
All singers (twelve years old and older) are
invited to sing with the choir on Easter Sunday, April
21. If you would like to sing, you are encouraged to
attend Thursday rehearsals on April 4 and April 11.
Contact Janet, or any choir member, for more information.

Worship Participation for
10:30 a.m. Worship Services

♫
March 3
March 10
March 17
March 24
March 31

♫

Sanctuary Choir & Guest Cellist
Sanctuary Choir
Sanctuary Choir & Celebration Ringers
Women’s Ensemble
Sanctuary Choir

♪

UMW To Observe
Call to Prayer and Self Denial
Each year, during Lent, the UMW has a program which calls us to “Prayer and Self Denial.”
This involves being very intentional about observing
Lent as a time to grow closer to God. Spending
more time in prayer and Bible reading, and less time
indulging ourselves, is a way to start. UMW members are encouraged “give up” something during Lent, and give the money saved to a special
offering that goes directly to programs that help
women and children. If giving something up isn’t
possible for you, then observe Lent by ADDING
something to your daily routine that will draw you
closer to God. A slight change in routine for 40 days
may change your life.

3/2
3/4
3/5
3/5
3/5
3/5
3/6
3/6
3/7
3/7
3/8
3/8
3/8
3/9
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March Birthdays

Brianna Roberts
Jonathan Glass
Cathy Carter
Octavia Starbuck
Amanda Anthony
Joey Ware
Thanna Elliott
Lisa Garra
Jacob Robertson
Abigail Perrow
Katelyn Hall
Atticus Quarles
Isaiah Conner
Alex Staton

3/10 Mary Scott
3/10 Eric Maness
3/11 Don Nabors
3/11 Christopher DeFord
3/11 James Mistretta
3/12 Erin Pollitt
3/13 Debra Martin
3/13 April Staton
3/13 Donovan Huffer
3/14 Carter Staton
3/15 Billy Saville
3/15 Earlean Loving
3/15 Peyton Haywood
3/15 Amy Poindexter

3/16
3/17
3/17
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/20
3/23
3/23
3/23
3/23
3/24
3/24
3/25

Rico Zelaya
Chip Loving
Devin Padgett
Donna Anthony
Joan Shook
Pam Smith
Sandi Kiger
Jim Watson
Carolyn Simmons
Susan McDonald
Elizabeth Moseley
Nick Englund
Christian Wilkes
Tracy Roark

3/25
3/26
3/27
3/27
3/28
3/28
3/28
3/29
3/30
3/30
3/30
3/30
3/31
3/31
3/31

Robbie Toney
Andrew Cox
Betty Haywood
Kelly Knight
Sue Gay
Steve Mays
Wendell Thompson
Ginger Blanks
Hal Tester
John Carter
Robert White
Ann Key
Joyce Baker
Barbara Buit
Jonathan Smith

If your birthday or anniversary is not listed, it may be because we do not have the date in our data base.
Please call the church office at 847-1251 with your information.

March Wedding Anniversaries
3/16 Robert & Vicki Ryan

45 years

3/19 Willie & Catherine Martin

3/20 Mike & Grace Thompson

3 years

37 years

Miscellaneous
A special thanks and
appreciation to four ladies within
our church family who were so
generous during the past holiday season (October
- December, 2018)
Frances Wilkinson, Hugette Hawks, Pat
Price and Betty Pierce knitted 65 beautiful sweaters for the Lamb’s Wool Project (a part of Operation Christmas Child, a Franklin Graham ministry).
Of these, Frances knitted 50 of the sweaters quite amazing!!!
Also, the UMW Circles within the church
provided a total of 43 Christmas stockings to the
Salvation Army for needy children.
Your kindness and generosity provided a
“glimmer of hope and a message of love” for those
less fortunate in our area.
-Delores Layne
Dear Fort Hill Family, Thank you so much for the
wonderful “New Beginnings” event for Cameron. We are so very thankful for all the love and
support you have shown our family. Cameron is a
true gift from God, and we look forward to having
him grow up in the Fort Hill Church family.
In Christ, Willie, Catherine & Cameron Martin

We extend our sympathy to
Marye Almond and Debra Martin
upon the death of her son/her
brother, Dale Almond, on February
3; and to the family of Mae McCarron upon her death on February 14.

Book Club to Meet in March
The next Book Club meeting will be held on
Wednesday, March 27, at 1:00 p.m. at Givens Café. The book that will be discussed is Tilly by Frank
E. Peretti.
Come join us!
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March, 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
8:45-10:30 a.m. Java Stop
9:15 a.m. Sunday School & Confirmation Class
10:30 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary &
Children’s Church 1st & 3rd Sundays

3

Holy
Communion

10

5

6

10:00 Acts 29
Prayer Group

12:00 Wise Moon
Circle
1:00 Martha Circle
2:00 Food truck
3-4:45 Game Afternoon
5:00 Shrove Tues. @
IHOP
7:00 Genesis Circle

7:00 AM
Men’s Group
12-12:30 Ash Wed.
Service

12

13

11
10:00 Acts 29
Prayer Group

4:00 Financial
Peace Workshop

17

18

St. Patrick’s
Day

10:00 Acts 29
Prayer Group

4:00 Financial
Peace Workshop 6:00 Brownie
Troop 1306

24

25

UMW Day

10:00 Acts 29
Prayer Group

Lent Begins

6-6:30 Ash Wed.
Service
7:00 Celebration
Ringers

7:00 AM
Men’s Group

7:00 Church
Council

7:00 Celebration
Ringers

19

20

7:00 AM
Men’s Group
9-11 REACH
pickup

2:00 Food truck
3:30-5:30
REACH pickup

26

7

8

9
10-2 Park View
Work Day
11:00 Chair
Yoga

2:00 JOY meeting

7:00 Sanctuary
Choir

14
5:00 Backpacks
for Kids –
Peakland UMC
7:00 Trustees
7:00 Sanctuary
Choir

21

15

7:00 Celebration
Ringers

7:00 Sanctuary
Choir

27 7:00 AM

28

16
11:00 Chair
Yoga

Newsletter
deadline

22

23
11:00 Chair
Yoga

5:00 Backpacks
for Kids -FHUMC

29

30

Men’s Group
11:00 Chair
Yoga

1:00 Book Club
5:00 Backpacks
for Kids -FHUMC

31

2
11:00 Chair
Yoga

4

4:00 Financial
5:00 Backpacks Peace Workshop FHUMC
6:00 Brownie
Troop 1306

Sat

7:00 Celebration
Ringers

7:00 Sanctuary
Choir
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THE BOX SCORE
“I was glad when they said to me, ‘Let us go to the house of
the Lord!’” Psalm 122:1
Average worship attendance in 2018 - 130
Average worship attendance as of February 17, 2019 - 127
“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse . . . And put me to the
test, says the LORD of hosts; see if I will not open the
windows of heaven for you and pour down for you an
overflowing blessing.” Malachi 3:10
BRIEF OPERATING FUND REPORT
Your first line of giving — mission and ministry!
Budget for 2019 as approved by the Church Council is:
$442,242
We need an average of $8,504.66 per week to meet
this budget.
As of 7 weeks, our weekly receipts
have averaged $9,858.59
Thank you for your support of the mission
and ministry of your church!

2019 Flower Chart Available
If you are looking for a way to honor or memorialize
someone, you might want to consider placing flowers on
the altar some Sunday. To do so, you can check the
new Flower Chart in the office hallway, beside the water
fountain. You have two options to choose from:
1. The two brass urn arrangements for $68 total
OR
2. An arrangement for the altar table for $38.
Just sign your name beside the date
that you want, and put a “T” or an “U”
beside your name to indicate which size
arrangement you want. Place your
check for $68 or $38 in one of the special envelopes provided at the chart,
along with the wording that you wish to
be in the bulletin, and put the envelope in the collection
plate or bring to the church office.
If you wish a certain color or particular type of flower,
just let the church office know, and it will be taken care
of.
Sign up early to get the date(s) you want, as the chart
usually fills up quickly.

From the Hill
is a publication of Fort Hill United Methodist Church,
106 Oakridge Boulevard, Lynchburg, VA 24502-1308
Phone: 434-847-1251
Fax: 434-847-2536
Times of Worship
9:15 a.m. Sunday School for all ages
10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Staffed nursery provided from 9:15 a.m..- 12:00 Noon
Rev. Ronald A. Litten, Pastor
ron@forthillumc.com
littenra@gmail.com
Rev. Janet Hawkins, Minister of Music &
Congregational Care
janet@forthillumc.com
Chris Loud, Communication Director
Chris.loud50@gmail.com
Jeanette Seale, Administrative Assistant
secretary@forthillumc.com
Crystal Womack Nursery Coordinator
crystal.womack72@yahoo.com
Rev. Scott Davis, District Superintendent
Phone: 434-832-0401
The Rev. Sharma Lewis, Bishop, Richmond, VA
Phone: 1-800-768-6040
“Fort Hill United Methodist Church seeks to nurture
God’s people so they can
CONNECT, GROW and SERVE.”
-Fort Hill UMC Vision Statement

Fort Hill United Methodist Church
106 Oakridge Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502

Address Service Requested
Phone: 434-847-1251
Fax:
434-847-2536

www.forthillumc.com

Rev. Ronald A. Litten
Pastor
Rev. Janet D. Hawkins
Minister of Music & Congregational
Care
Worship Time:
10:30 a.m. Service in the Sanctuary
Java Stop: 8:45 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
Staffed nursery provided.

Next newsletter deadline
is MARCH 15TH! Please
submit SHORT
articles by this date to
assure inclusion.
Thank you!

Don’t
Forget!
Daylight
Savings
Time
Begins on
March 10!

Mark your calendars now!!!
Music for the Mission Concert
Fort Hill United Methodist Church
Sunday, April 28
3 p.m.
Proceeds to benefit Park View Community Missions

